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Why choose Ecount ERP?
• Developed, integrated features – Ecount ERP provides features most small and medium-sized businesses

require. These features are fully integrated and fully functional, which include accounting, inventory, production,
purchasing, sales, and collaboration modules.

• Short deployment and implementation – Unlike many on-premises ERP systems requiring installation,
Ecount ERP does not require months of development and implementation. The program is made available to
you in just a matter of hours, not months.

• Higher user adoption rate – Ecount provides a customizable ERP program that allows users to make menu
configurations according to the needs of their company, which often leads to a higher rate of adoption. Over
95% of Ecount clients have successfully implemented the system, resulting in overall user satisfaction.

• Return on investment – Most ERP systems require capital, IT resources, and time. All of these add up and it
can take anywhere between 2-5 years to break-even and see a return. This is true of both on-premises ERP
and other SaaS ERP providers. With Ecount, companies will be able to hit the break-even point and see a ROI
in much less time.

• Clear cost of ownership – The yearly subscription to Ecount ERP is only $600. There will not be additional
costs for configuration or even costly upgrades in the future.

Ecount ERP is a web-based ERP developed for small and medium-sized businesses. Ecount, founded in 1999,
now services over 10,000 clients worldwide. Ecount strives to create the best and most affordable ERP solution
available. Many  small  businesses  need  an  internal  management  system,  but  lack  the  capital  or  resources
required to employ other ERP solutions. With Ecount ERP, business managers can oversee the daily activities,
reduce the number of hours wasted on redundant work, decrease their dependency on Excel, and gain greater
insight into their overall business operations.
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• Scalable program – Ecount ERP is designed to grow and adapt with the evolving business environment.
Ecount offers free scheduled upgrades to improve current features and add new ones. You will not be left with
an obsolete system that is too costly or impossible to reconfigure.

• Customizable – The program is completely customizable for many different types of businesses and
industries. Users can easily activate or deactivate features and modules. The entry screens and templates can
also be customized to include important information.

• Real-time reports – Reporting is essential for sound decision making. Ecount ERP offers various financial,
accounting, inventory, sales, and purchasing reports with customizable templates.

• Access anywhere, at any time – All data is stored in the cloud allowing users program access from any
computer at any time. Data is also less susceptible to being lost due to stolen devices, computer crashes,
malware, and viruses.

• Industries – While Ecount ERP is a turn-key software, it was created with multiple industries in mind. We
have thousands of clients from different industries including manufacturing, food distribution, retail, service-
based, and more.

*The invoices and purchase orders shown are from customized templates.
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◈ Pricing

ERP Subscription

Additional Services

Menu Features Price

Accounting / Finance
• All features
• All modules
• Unlimited User IDs
• Unlimited locations, warehouses & stores
• Unlimited departments & projects
• Groupware usage for up to 50 users

Free 15-day trial

$600 yearly
subscription

Sales

Purchasing / Inventory / Logistics

Production

Collaboration (Groupware)

Program Features Price

Mobile ERP version Supports iOS & Android (Gingerbread)

Free with
subscriptionMultilingual version English, Spanish, Chinese, Japanese,

Korean

Customer Service (CS) Portal Manage orders & purchase requests online

Why is the price so low?
The goal of Ecount ERP is to provide an affordable, yet fully functional, ERP system to small and medium-sized
businesses. Over the past few years, Ecount’s client base has greatly expanded and now includes over 10,000
active subscribers. Due to the increase in clientele, the overall operating cost of maintaining the program servers,
software development and overhead, is distributed even further among the subscription fees collected from a
larger number of clients. Furthermore, since the program is standardized, no additional costs are incurred from
user configuration. Therefore, Ecount is fully capable of keeping the subscription fee for customers as low as
possible.
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Accounting & Finance Management
The accounting module is a cloud-based accounting and
financial management software that is integrated with all the
other modules. Manage receipts, payments, accounts
payable/receivable, notes payable/receivable, cash flow, fixed
assets, invoicing, and multiple ledgers. With Ecount ERP,
businesses gain greater insight into their costs, profitability, and
expenses from all their vouchers and books. Users can pull
information from the production, sales, inventory, or purchasing
menus to invoice transactions, record cash payments and
receipts, create sales slips or vouchers, and more.

• Easy to use for novice and experienced accounting clerks
• Reduce reliance on Excel spreadsheets
• Increase efficiency with less re-keying and redundant work
• Track expenses and costs by department, project, account

manager, and more.

Reporting
Many businesses find it difficult to create up-to-date inventory,
sales, accounting/financial, purchasing, and production reports.
As a result, the decision-making process is severely affected
due to limited access to quick, accurate information. Ecount ERP
helps alleviate these common issues for small and medium-
sized businesses.

• Create real-time reports in less time
• Easier than creating templates and reports in Excel
• Create summarized or detailed reports
• Create individual or comparison view reports
• Can export all reports to Excel spreadsheets
• Generate historical reports to evaluate business trends

Accounting &
Financial Reports

• Balance Sheet
• Income Statement
• Retained Earnings Statement

• Schedule of Costs Status

• Payments Journal Sum.

• Receipts Journal Sum.

• Cash Report

• Cash Flow

• Funds Statement

• Funds In/Out Details

• Monthly Income Statement

• Monthly Cost

• Graphs

• AR/AP Aging

• Management Report

• Accounting Summary

• Daily Profit Report
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Sales Reports
• Sales Status
• Quote Status
• Sales Order Status
• Sales Slips Overview
• Outstanding Quote Overview
• Outstanding Sales Order Overview
• Accounts Receivable by Customer
• Pre-invoicing Status
• Sales Invoice Overview

Inventory Reports

• Inventory Balance
• Inventory Balance by Location
• Inventory by Mgmt. Field
• Inventory Book I & II
• Inventory Fluctuation
• Management Report
• Location Transfer Status
• Internal Use Report
• Defect Status
• Defect Rate Report
• Physical Inventory
• Inventory Adjustment Status

Sales Flow Management
The sales menu in Ecount ERP allows businesses to manage
the sales flow by using a centralized ordering system. Users
can track the sales process from planning to shipment and
invoicing.

• Customizable program can fit different sales flows
• Track sales goals and performance
• Customers can view the sales order status through the free

online customer portal
• Easily send data to the accounting module for sales invoicing
• Increase efficiency and reduce errors by pulling previously

entered quotes and sales orders
• Generate sales reports and summaries in little time
• Manage customer credit limits

Inventory management
With the inventory management feature, businesses can
manage inventory in an unlimited number of locations, manage
safety stock, price levels, inventory adjustments, returns,
warranties, and more. Ecount comes with multiple features that
enable companies to effectively manage inventory costs.

• Barcode software to generate and print ISBN, QR codes,
Data Matrix codes, and more

• Generate serial numbers instantly and assign them to
products

• Manage production or distribution quality with serial numbers,
quality control, and after-sales management

• Apply different price levels, discounts or premiums,
effortlessly

• Create summarized or detailed inventory reports
• Create individual or comparison view reports

• Inventory Balance
• Inventory Balance by Location
• Inventory by Mgmt. Field
• Inventory Book I & II
• Inventory Fluctuation
• Management Report
• Location Transfer Status
• Internal Use Report
• Defect Status
• Defect Rate Report
• Physical Inventory
• Inventory Adjustment Status
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Purchase Flow Management
The purchasing menu allows businesses to manage the purchase
flow with greater ease. Ecount helps businesses manage the
various factors that affect the purchasing department. When users
create a purchase plan, the program will consider minimum
purchase quantities, current stock, safety stock, sales orders, and
job orders. Fully manage purchase requests, purchase orders,
minimum order quantities, pricing, and more.

• Link purchase plans to purchase requests and sales orders
• Use the e-Approval feature to easily track and approve

purchase requests
• Integrated with the inventory module for easy inventory

verification before making unnecessary purchases
• Assign serial numbers to purchases to track quality issues

Production Management
The production management feature includes work order
management, goods receipt management, defect and quality
control, cost allocation, process management, outsourcing
management, and BOM management.

• Lot testing and sampling feature for quality control
• Manage defects with serial number management, quality

testing, and defects reporting
• Gain insight into wasted materials by comparing actual versus

standard consumption

Collaboration (Groupware)
The collaboration software aims to help teams to better coordinate
projects and communicate easily with each other. The software
includes an e-Approval feature, schedule management, timesheet
tracking, work boards, and freely customizable boards.

• Share and store documents and images in the program
• Reduce approval bottleneck with e-Approval
• Reduce paperwork loss by attaching documents to submissions
• Maintain data security with an internal email system

Production Reports

• Job Order Status

• Production Status by Job Order

• Goods Issued Overview

• Goods Receipt Overview

• Goods Receipt/Consumed StatusⅠ

Purchasing Reports
• Purchase Status

• Purchase Request Status

• Purchase Order Status

• Outstanding P/O Status

• A/P by Vendor

• Purchase Invoice List

Purchase Flow Management
The purchasing menu allows businesses to manage the purchase
flow with greater ease. Ecount helps businesses manage the
various factors that affect the purchasing department. When users
create a purchase plan, the program will consider minimum
purchase quantities, current stock, safety stock, sales orders, and
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minimum order quantities, pricing, and more.
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• Use the e-Approval feature to easily track and approve

purchase requests
• Integrated with the inventory module for easy inventory

verification before making unnecessary purchases
• Assign serial numbers to purchases to track quality issues
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• Gain insight into wasted materials by comparing actual versus
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projects and communicate easily with each other. The software
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Real-time Information

Mobile Sale

The beauty of a web-based system is that it is not limited to a single computer or network.
Users can access the program from anywhere in the world at any time and see the same
information. Remote employees can still share work and ideas on share boards or download
the same financial report.

Users with mobile devices can access the mobile version and enter sales while out in the
field without having to install any software.  The data remains secure even if a computer or
smartphone is lost or stolen. The possibility of business interruptions due to computer or
software issues greatly decrease.

InternetInternet
USER

USER

USER

Ecount ERP can be used in multiple countries. Companies from all over the world use Ecount on a daily basis. You
can set:
• Time zones
• Currencies
• Tax rates
• Language – currently supports English, Spanish, Korean, Chinese (Mandarin), and Japanese.

Country Settings
Ecount ERP can be used in multiple countries. Companies from all over the world use Ecount on a daily basis. You
can set:
• Time zones
• Currencies
• Tax rates
• Language – currently supports English, Spanish, Korean, Chinese (Mandarin), and Japanese.

Customizable
Ecount ERP is completely customizable in order to easily fit to work with different industries and businesses. Users
save configuration costs by simply setting the functions of the program to include what is necessary. As the business
scope expands, businesses can even modify the program to meet the new needs and challenges.
Users can modify:
• Features
• Menus
• Entry screens
• Templates
• Work boards
• Approval settings
• User authorization
• Security settings
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◈ Data Security & Stability

ISO 27001 Certification

System Stability and Security

Ecount believes client data security is paramount. Therefore, Ecount created a
secure information management system in order to receive the ISO 27001
certification. This certification proves that Ecount has successfully created a
system that is capable of identifying and planning for potential data security threats.

The stability and security of the program is of the utmost importance. Ecount has developed measures to ensure
the program is stable and protected from data infiltrations. The Ecount servers are housed at a secure data center
with 24-hour security. All data is stored on multiple servers and backed up on a daily basis. The servers have an
uninterruptible power supply, firewall, data encryption, secure sockets layer (SSL), and intrusion prevention system
to protect from potential security breaches. Ecount utilizes the latest security measures to ensure data is kept
secure at all times. Furthermore, Ecount has an uptime of 99.8%. System updates are scheduled to take place
during off-hours and on a weekly basis.

Ecount ERP has many security measures built into the program to protect it from unauthorized access. You can
customize the program to restrict certain IP addresses, prevent users from logging in at particular times, prevent
users from viewing various pages and reports, and set periods of restriction where data cannot be modified.

Ecount ISO Certification

Authorization Settings

Audit Trail

To protect sensitive information, the program has settings that can block certain users from viewing the information.
The settings are extremely easy to modify if some users will eventually need to access the sensitive information.
Users can:
• Set the accessible time period and authorized IP addresses
• Manage individual user authorization
• Create authorization groups for menus, modules, work boards, and locations
• Set password change intervals for increased security
• Lock accounts after 5 attempted logins
• Set multiple Master IDs to manage the authorization settings

Ecount ERP keeps a record of all changes made within the program. Managers can view if a particular document
or voucher was deleted, who deleted it, and when. It is also possible to view when and where all users logged in to
see if the program was accessed by an unrecognized computer.
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◈ Subscription Procedures

무료체험 즉시가입

15-day Free Trial

What if I decide on
a free trial first?

What if I subscribe
immediately?

Try the program free for
15 days and you can

choose to sign up at the
conclusion of the trial

period.

Get 15 days free upon
subscription

◈ Customer Support Service

Our subscription policy is simple; use of the entire system is only $600 per year. If you sign up for the paid
subscription during the 15-day free trial, you will still get the remaining free trial days absolutely free. Contact us to
sign up today.

System
Patches

Support

Upgrades Documentation

• Free scheduled upgrades
• New features and capabilities

• Online manual
• Videos

• System updates for
changing business
environment

• Q&A board
• Email
• Phone
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